
    

  
 

Breckan: Welcome! I'm Breckan at NRCDV, I'll be moderating the public chat during today's webinar. 

Breckan: If you have not already done so, please dial 1-877-594-8353, pass code: 52789148# for 
audio. You may also listen through your computer. 

Breckan: Although you can listen via your computer, we do recommend dialing in on your telephone 
for the best sound quality. If you experience any trouble with sound, please be sure to dial 1-877-594-
8353, passcode: 52789148#. 

Breckan: We'll be getting started at 3pm Eastern time. In the meantime, feel free to introduce yourself 
here in the chat! 

Angie (Paradigm captioner): Hi, Breckan!  This is Angie, the captioner.  Can you please make me a 
host so that I can set up the captions? 

Breckan: Done! You should be good to go now, Angie :) 

Angie (Paradigm captioner): Yes, thank you!  Captions are ready to go!  And I also can hear the 
discussion and that sounds good too! 

Breckan: Great! 

Judy Henderson: Seeing everything, but no sound. Are we waiting until Noon? 

NRCDV Admin 2: Thank you Angie for the closed captioning!!! It is coming though perfectly! 

Breckan: Hi Judy, we'll be getting started in about ten minutes. If you have not already done so, 
please dial 1-877-594-8353, pass code: 52789148# for audio. You may also listen through your 
computer. 

Breckan: Welcome, everyone! If you have not already done so, please dial 1-877-594-8353, pass 
code: 52789148# for audio. You may also listen through your computer. 

Breckan: Although you can listen via your computer, we do recommend dialing in on your telephone 
for the best sound quality. If you experience any trouble with sound, please be sure to dial 1-877-594-
8353, passcode: 52789148#. 

Breckan: Please submit your questions for the presenters here in the public chat – we will be sure to 
pose them at the end of their presentation. 

Breckan: We'll be getting started in just a few minutes. In the meantime, feel free to introduce yourself 
here in the chat! 

Breckan: And be sure to tweet along with @NRCDV  

Olivia Duffy: Good Afternoon, Olivia from Naval Station Mayport!! 

Mary Chaffe: Good afternoon from Oxford, MS Family Crisis Services 

Breckan: Welcome, Olivia and Mary!  

Linda Shackelford: Good afternoon I from South Salem NY 

Amy Pohl: Hi! Amy from Colorado 
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DVAM 2018 Countdown: Inspiring 
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What’s Your #1Thing? 



Judy Henderson: Hello, I am calling from Nevada - 113 forecasted for today in Las Vegas 

LySaundra Campbell: LySaundra from the Missouri Coalition Against Domestic & Sexual Violence 

Brandee Clayton: Hello from Oceanside CA- WRC 

Breckan: Welcome everyone, we're so happy to have you here today! 

Amy Pohl: 113 degrees?! That's miserable! 

Hilda Mercado: Hi Hilda Mercado from prince George's County MD  

Breckan: I'm Breckan from NRCDV, I'll be moderating the public chat today. 

Breckan: Please submit your questions for the presenters here in the public chat – we will be sure to 
pose them at the end of their presentation. 

Tasasha Henderson: Hello, Tasasha from Connections for Abused Women and their Children in 
Chicago, IL 

Breckan: And feel free to tweet along with us at @nrcdv 

Lisa Lawrence: Hi Lisa Lawrence from NDVH! 

Morgan Dewey: Courtney and Morgan from NNEDV :) 

Breckan: Welcome Tasasha, Lisa, and Morgan! :)  

Lauren Houser: What is the conference code? 

Breckan: Hi Lauren, you can dial 1-877-594-8353, pass code: 924-42-288# for audio. 

Carly Tinkler: Carly from Kansas 

Corie Jones: Hello, everyone! Mississippi Coalition Against Domestic Violence here!  

Breckan: Welcome, Corie! 

Breckan: Access the Developing Social Media Campaigns guide 
here: https://vawnet.org/material/developing-social-media-campaigns-domestic-violence-awareness-
month 

Carly Tinkler: Is it possible to get a copy of the presentation after the webinar?  I'd like to review it 
later! 

Amber Clark: Where can we download the logo? 

Breckan: Carly- yes! A recording of the webinar and a PDF of the powerpoint slides will be available 
on VAWnet.org 

Carly Tinkler: Yay!  Thank you! 

Breckan: We will include the link in the follow up email! 

Amy Eusebio: Hello my name is Amy Eusebio from Congreso de Latinos Unidos, Inc in Philadelphia, 
PA! 

NRCDV Admin 2: Amber, the link to the Action Guide that you will get next week will also include 
several social media graphics as well as the logos, posters, and social media banners.  

Iasia Gee: Thank you so much!  

Amber Clark: Great! 

NRCDV Admin 2: Call for stories: https://www.nrcdv.org/dvamstories/ 

Breckan: https://www.nrcdv.org/wp-content/uploads/2018/07/NRCDVRadio-1thing-CallforStories.pdf 

https://vawnet.org/material/developing-social-media-campaigns-domestic-violence-awareness-month
https://vawnet.org/material/developing-social-media-campaigns-domestic-violence-awareness-month
https://www.nrcdv.org/dvamstories/
https://www.nrcdv.org/wp-content/uploads/2018/07/NRCDVRadio-1thing-CallforStories.pdf


Breckan: Please submit your questions for the presenters here in the public chat – we will be sure to 
pose them at the end of their presentation! 

Lisa Lawrence: Thank you so much for translating the materials! 

Olivia Duffy: Thank you for all your hard work!! 

Lisa Lawrence: And thank you for all of the great work that has gone into this! 

Breckan: Thank you for YOUR great work!  

Breckan: "DVAM is a great time to set groundwork for systems-level advocacy" - yes!! 

Olivia Duffy: We are having a Community Resource Fair... it is so complicated for Military families to 
get outside services.  Community services think that the military does everything when we have so 
many budget cuts to run our programs. 

Olivia Duffy: We do not do in home services when DV has happened. 

Breckan: Thanks for sharing, Olivia! It is awesome that you are having a resource fair to raise 
awareness for military families about the resources in your community! 

Breckan: Be sure to add any questions you have for the presenters here in the public chat! 

Briana Neben: This is great, looking forward to implementing this! 

Breckan: Awesome!! Has anyone thought of any ways you might be able to implement the #1Thing 
campaign into your DVAM 2018 efforts? 

Olivia Duffy: Present this message to commands on Naval Station as a challenge  

Amy Pohl: Thank you, presenters, and for these great resources! 

Breckan: Great idea, Olivia! 

Breckan: Anyone have any tips or strategies? 

Linda Shackelford: Thanks so much for this presentation! Can’t wait to share with the Women’s 
Center in Danbury,CT 

Briana Neben: I love how this idea smarts small. I work in a very rural community, and I think this will 
help them feel like they can make a difference, even in the small community. 

Gabrielle Lanzetta: Do you suggest posting every day for DVAM on social media? 

Breckan: Brianna- agreed! We love the idea that all of our collective "one things" are what can create 
social change! 

Gabrielle Lanzetta: great thank you! 

Breckan: Thank you SO MUCH for joining us, everyone! If you have any more questions, you can 
email us at nrcdvTA@nrcdv.org 

Breckan: A recording of this webinar, in addition to copies of the PPT and related materials, will be 
posted on VAWnet.org and shared via email with all participants. 

Breckan: And you can access our DVAM call for stories here: https://vawnet.org/news/call-stories-my-
1thing 

Breckan: Thanks everyone! 
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